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Bruins face Collins tonight
By JOE PEARSON
The Bear Facts

The St. Joe football team advances
to the second round of the state
football playoffs tonight when the
Bruins host Collins High School at
7 at Bill Raphael Field.
Admission to the game is $8 each;
the only passes accepted will be
state passes.
The second-round game follows

When the Bruin football team
takes on Collins tonight, St.
Joe will be in its first secondround playoff game since 2016.
If you can’t make the game,
you can follow the action live
on WJXC Jackson, Mississippi
Catholic Radio, 107.9 and also
on www.stjoebruins.live. Bruin
Broadcasting Network will not
provide a live video stream.
Airtime: 6:30 p.m.
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offense well. Jaden Coleman was
The offensive line for the Bruins a constant presence in the Bobcat

backfield, as he disrupted most of
the run side of the offense.
There were a few hiccups in the
secondary, on which Bogue Chitto
and their quarterback Shaw King
capitalized.
All-in-all, the game was a solid
team win, and a game the team can
build on for the second-round match
up.
See FOOTBALL, Page 3

SWIM DYNASTY

BASKETBALL ENTERS
REGULAR SEASON

The Bruin boys and girls
basketball teams have been
practicing since August in
preparation for the beginning
of the season.
See what the Bruin coaches
have to say about the
prospects of the 2018-2019
basketball season.
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BRUIN SOCCER
STARTS NEW YEAR

The Bruin boys and girls
teams enter the 2018-2019
season on the heels of great
success. The boys won state,
while the girls advanced to the
South State championship.
Both teams hope to add to
the success this year.

BRUIN CROSS
COUNTRY STATE MEET
Bruin cross country runners
had a great season; they
wrapped up the year at the
state meet Monday.
Angela Bethea led the girls
team and finished eighth in
the state. The girls team as a
whole finished sixth out of 12.
The boys team was sixth out
of 19 teams.
These are some of the best
finishes in Bruin cross country
in the last several years.
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Bruin swimmers celebrate the boys team state championship and the girls team second-place finish at the state meet in Tupelo.

Bruin boys swim team wins state championship while
girls team ties for second place at state meet in Tupelo
second place finish.
from staff reports
“It was electric,” veteran swim
coach Lauri Collins said about
he boys swim team
the state meet and atmosphere
captured a state
surrounding the Bruin team.
championship at the
Tupelo Aquatic Center two The team once again asserted
dominance with the largest team
weeks ago.
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Andrew’s for the top spot in the
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The girls ended their three-year
winning streak, but tied with Our
See SWIM, Page 3
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COACHING
SUCCESS
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coach at
LAURI
St. Joe.
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Her record
includes
these championships:
n Boys: 2013
n Girls: 2015
n Girls: 2016
n Girls: 2017
n Boys: 2018

Gabe Blaylock: motivation behind the man

J

ACKSON –
Six-year-old
Finn Blaylock
lay in bed one
Saturday afternoon,
staring intently at
his dad’s laptop
JOE
computer.
PEARSON
Most children
editor
would spend their
weekend outside
playing with friends or huddled on a
couch watching cartoons. Not Finn.
He was in Blair E. Batson

“

Everything
Finn’s been through
has motivated me.”
– Gabe Blaylock,
senior swimmer
Children’s hospital surrounded by
nurses, hooked to machines and
watching his big brother Gabe

compete in the state swim meet
streamed live to his dad’s computer.
At the same time, Gabe, a St. Joe
senior and member of the Bruin
boys swim team, stood on the edge
of the Olympic-sized swimming
pool at the Tupelo Aquatic Center
ready for the 200-medley relay.

ARCHRIVALS
The Bruins entered the afternoon
finals of the swim meet as
underdogs to cross-county rival

St. Andrew’s Episcopal School in
Ridgeland, just a few miles south of
St. Joe’s Madison campus.
St. Andrew’s performed
exceptionally well in prelims earlier
in the day. The Bruins needed to
place well in every event, including
the 200-meter relay, if they hoped
to knock off the Saints.
It was a fight Gabe and other
Bruins were determined to win. At
the same time, Gabe knew his little
See PEARSON, Page 3

Soccer teams seek another state title
from staff reports
The St. Joe soccer team is an established
program, used to making deep postseason
runs.
The varsity teams will have to find a way to
supplement the production they lost from key
seniors last year.
Reed Collins, the boys’ leading scorer, and
Allie Milner, the girls’ leading scorer, both
graduated last year.
Nevertheless, the Bruin players are
confident they have a chance to achieve the
ultimate goal: a state championship.
They are a young team, but they have
players who have several years of experience.

Players like Aidan Lipovetsky, who has
been a starter for two years, will be the
backbone of the team.
The team is also bolstered by new players
who include Natchez Cozart, an extremely
quick scorer, and Christian Smallings, a
goalie.
The team’s biggest strength is its experience
in a postseason atmosphere and championship
pedigree from the previous year.
Last year in the first game of the regular
season, the Bruins matched up against a little
known school, the Clarkdale Bulldogs.
Not a lot was expected from Clarkdale,
as they had started four seventh graders.
But the Bruins did not have the oldest team

either. Coach Dwayne Demmin was forced
to start two eighth graders, a freshman, five
sophomores and three seniors.
The game started, and five minutes went
by before the ball popped out, John Baladi
gained control, and sent it up to Lipovetsky,
who dribbled past the last defender and put it
in the back of the net.
This was not all. The Bruins ended the
game with a 5-0 win, with Lipovetsky having
a stunning four goals.
From there, the Bruins would go 8-0 – the
best start for any soccer season in St. Joe
history.
After this, however, the Bruins hit a rough

spot in the season, which started and ended in
games against St. Andrew’s.
The Bruins lost the first game against St.
Andrew’s 2-1, and going into the second game
the Bruins seemed to have been prepared as if
it was the state championship.
All was not going well for them,
however, as with 20 minutes left in the
game the Bruins trailed the Saints 3-1.
The last glimmer of hope seemed to be the
substitutions and position changes at that
time, which led the Bruins to tie the game
with no time left.
Overtime passed, but the teams remained
See SOCCER, Page 3

